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In speaking of the great men who have
been native to the soil of Hie Xew World
who liave been tlie natural outgrowth of
our American civilization ami have grand-
ly

¬

inet all the requirements of their situa-
tion

¬

and of a critical epoch the first name
which springs to our lips is that of George
AVashington and the second is that of
Abraham Lincoln The list s not long

r - iii - l - i i

Etands without question the Father of j

This log cabin was built by

Our Country who lad the forlorn hope of
the American Colonies throughout the
desperate struggle of the devolution and
next to him comes our martyred President
who held the helm of State during the
more awful warfare of tho great rebellion
who saed our glorious Itepublic from the
ruin of a dissevered Union and restored to
a race of bondmen their God given right of
freedom

Laying down his sword and the trap ¬

pings of a soldier after the battle of York
town AVashington conducted the affairs of
the Xation during the grave trials of its
infancy guiding it to a point of compara-
tive

¬

peace and safety and then rejecting
the proposal of a third term retired to
the seclusion of a private citizen Lincoln
bore the brunt of for the
success of the Federal army and the in-

tegrity
¬

of the United States for four terrible
years and reappointed to his arduous
post by the voice of the people was shot
down by an assassins bullet at the mo-

ment
¬

when the light of peace was breaking
on the horizon and a promise of rest and
reward comforted the sore heart of him
who had so faithfully sustained the peo-

ples
¬

trust
Both men were patriots sages states ¬

men and heroes Both
in their separate ways
went through the hard
school of adversity
Both were tried by the
severest tests and both
came out victorious
Tlie noblest virtues of
humanity formed the
basis of their characters
honebty fidelity cour-
age

¬

determination for-

titude
¬

and sublime ca-

pacity
¬

for self sacrifice
And both had in a re¬

markable degree judg¬

ment foresight purity
of purpose lofty ambi ¬

tion love of country
and consideration for
the feelings and the
rights of their fellow- -
10011

The dignity of AVash ¬

ington was balanced by
the tenderness of Lin-
coln

¬

the polished man-
ners

¬

and courtly bear ¬

ing of the high lxjrn Air
giiiian by the stainless
life in private and pub-
lic

¬

of the homely and

z- -

ft

lowly pioneer of the AVest From his
childhood Lincoln revered the memory of
AVashington keeping his image ever
before him as a jiattern to be imitated in
Ins on n life and conduct As history
advances the generations will look back
on the figure of Abraham Lincoln tower ¬

ing in the distance above the level of ordi-
nary

¬

men as the statue of LiU rty at the
gatewa of the American continent towers
above the waves beating at its feet

LINCOLNS 1 OWIA ORIGIX
The early life of Lincoln was doomed to

unvarying hardship He was born and
nurtured in penury and the coarse food
and scanty clothing which barely served
the necessities of existence were earned
after the ago of infancy was past by the
labor of his own brave and willing hands
The story of his privations is full or pathos
yet when we consider tho lofty career
they led up to wo realize that tho success
of the man was gained through the dis-
cipline

¬

imposed on the youth that tho
sterling and indomitable trails which
made Lincoln a leader among all classes
of people owed much of their strength anil

jeteadfastness to the vicissitudes lie had
patiently endured His spirit was tried

I ts by lire and perfectly tempered and
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ESTABLISHED SERIES

EYERY MT LIFE
or

Ahraham Lincoln

responsibility

true like the famous Damascus steel it
never failed to do the deed cxiieetcd of it
at the vital moment

Abraham Lincoln was never ashamed
of his lowly birth He was a man of the
people a true citizen of the Kepulilic and
he put n just estimate on the relative value
of the advantages of wealth and position
and the achievements of enterprise and
integrity Xot only the word but the
teaching of his favorite poet Bums had
sunk into his heart and with quiet self
assurance he lived up to tho text

The rank is but the guineas stamp
The mans the gowd for a that

Till ABRAHAM L1NTOLX LOO C aIHN
Abraham Lincoln and bis father on Goose Xest Praiiie

The barefooted boy in the Western wilder ¬

ness wielding the ac or following the
plow the gaunt lad in homespun jean
steering the ilatboat on the Mississippi
and the inmate of the AVhite House the
Chief Magistrate of a great Xation was the
offspring of democratic institutions and
an illustration of the chance which the poor
man has in America to rise to the summit
of his ambition and of the power of resolute
will to lift the owner of respectable talents
from the lowest grade to the highest sta-
tion

¬

ANCESTORS OF LINCOLN

The blood reddening the veins of Abra-
ham

¬

Lincoln was good and pure although
it descended from obscure sources His
ancestors have been traced back with
tolerable certainty through five genera-
tions

¬

to Xorfolk County England From
this locality Mordccai Lincoln emigrated
to Hingham Mass not long after the
landing of the Mayflower at Plymouth
or about the year 1038 Later on Mordecai
left Hingham for Berks County Pa and
a hint of the cause of this removal may be
found in the statement that he belonged
to tho persecuted sect of Quakers John
Lincoln a son of Mordecai settled in
Rockingham County Va
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MORDECAI LINCOLN UNCLE MORD

In an allusion to the incidents of his
boyhood and youth Mr Lincoln once
remarked to a friend My early history is
perfectly characterized by a single line
of Grays Elegy

The short and simple annals of the poor

At another time lie drew up a statement
of the leading ovents in his career at the
request of Hon 1 W Fell of Blooming
ton 111

LINCOLNS AUTOMOCRAPIIY
I was born Feb 12 1809 in Hardin

County Ky My parents were both born
in Virginia of undistinguisliable fumilies
second families perhaps I bhonld say
My mother who died in my 10th year
was of a family of tho name of Hanks
some of whom now leside in Adams and
others in Macon Counties 111 My pa-
ternal

¬

grandfather Abraham
nsratJ fromltockinsfcaia Countyfvk

to IvOntucky about 1781 or 2 where a
year or two later he was killed by Indians
not in battle but by stealth when ho was
laboring to open a farm in the forest His
ancestors who wero Quakers wont to
Virginia from Berks County Pa An
etfort to Identify them with tho Now Eng-
land

¬

family of the same name ended in
nothing moro thun a similarity of Chris ¬

tian names in both families such ns Enoch
Levi Mordecai Solomon Abraham und
the like

go tare for lam atajusjiovai lite tattieufl for to xstiba ami crgliaas
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My father at the death of his father
was but six years of age and he grew up
literallv witlioui education He removed
from Kentucky to what is now Spencer
County Ind in my eighth year q
reached our new home aliout the time the
State came into the Union It was a wild
region with many Inars and other wild
animals still in the woods There 1 grew
up There were some schools so called
hut no qualification as ever required or a
teacher hevond readin writin and ciph
erin to the Kulc of Three U a straggler
supposed to understand Latin happened
to sojourn in tho neighborhood he was
looked upon as a wizard There was
absolutely nothing to excite ambition for
education Of course when I came of
age 1 did not know much Still somehow
I could read write and cipher to the Bule
of Three but that was all 1 have not
leen to school since The little advance
I now have uiioii this store of education I
have picked up from time to time under
tlie pressure ot necessity

I was raised to farm work which I con
tinued till I was 22 At 21 I came to Illi
nois and passed the lirst vear in Macon
Con nt v Thou I got to New Salem at
tat time in Sangamon now in Menard
County where 1 remained a ear as a sort
of clerk in a store Then came the Black

J Hawk war and 1 v as elected a Captain of

near Iirmrgtoi- - Ill in 1831

A oliftec-s- - a swops ici KVf me
more plasM-- than an I have had since
1 went through tho eampiigii was elated
ran for tho Legislature tho same vearis2
and was beaten -- theonlv time I have ever
been beaten by the ieople The next and
three succeeding biennial elections 1 was
elected to the Legislature J was not a
candidate aftervvards During this leg-
islative

¬

period I had studied law and re-

moved
¬

to Springlleld to practice it In
1SK I was once elected to tho Lower House
of Congress but was not a candidate for
re election From IS lf to lS5t loth in-

clusive
¬

practiced law more assiduously
man ever belore Always a wing

generally Whig Lincoln oi
toral tickets making active convasses
1 was losing interest in politics when the
repeal of the Missouri Compromise aroused
me again What I have done since then
h pretty well known

If any personal description of me is
thought desirable it may be said I am
in hight six feet four inches nearly lean
in flesh weighing on an average 3 so pounds
dark complexion with coarse black hair
and gray eyes Xo other marks or brands
recollected

yours truly A LINCOLN
THr LINCOLN TAIIILY IX KENTUCICV

The Lincolns seem to have had a strong
liking for frontier life certain memliers of
the family in every generation moving
westward to keep pace with the tide of
civilization In 1781 or 1782 while the
last events of the war for Independence
were in progress a son of John Lincoln
named Abraham moved into Kentucky
and took up a tract of Government land
in Mercer County It was a part of the
territory comprised in the surveys of Daniel
Boone the famous Kentucky pioneer who
In his Field Book now in the possession
of tho AVisconsin Historical Society made
the following note of the purchase Abra
ham Lincoln enters 500 acres of land on
a Treasury warrant on the south side of
Licking Greek or itiver in Kentucky

a iICturh or Tin yilijiunjss
At this date Kentucky was included

within the limits and jurisdiction of Air
ginia It had lieen made a County by the
Legislature of that State in 3770 but failed
to become an indeiiendcnt Territory until
1700 Its early settlers were chielly emi-
grants

¬

from Airginia who in advancing
into tho border country did not pass be-

yond
¬

the boundaries of the parent colony
In 1775 Daniel Boone built a fort at Boones
borough on the Kentucky Itiver and it
was not far from this site that Abraham
Lincoln President Lincolns grandfather
located his claim and put up a rude log
but for tho shelter of his family The
pioneers who wero now penetrating the
wilderness of Kentucky and clearing
small scattered spaces around their humble
dwellings bad not only to contend with
the wild forces of nature and defend them-
selves

¬

against the licasts of the forest but
they were subject to attack from tho hostile
Indians

T1IU LINCOLNS AS TIOXRHRS
The region probably from its picturesque

lieauty and tho abundanco of wild game
had been a favorite hunting ground of tho
Cherokees and other powerful and warlike
tribes From tho frequent and bloody
contests which these savages had waged
with each other on this Held tho country
was named by them Kentucky or tho
dark bloody ground It retained
its evil designation long after tho while
men ventured into it but now the conflict
was between tho intruding race and the
resisting natives The settlers were haunt-
ed

¬

terrors their stealthy foe and
at home or abroad kept their guns ready
for instant use by night and by day Many
a bard battle was fought between the
Indians and the pioneers before tho latter
obtained secure possession of tho State
and many an unguarded woodsman was
shot down without warning while busy
about Ins necessary work

Abraham Lincoln the Presidents grand-
father

¬

fell a victim to tho murderous In ¬

dians within a year or two after his arrival

1

in the new State His sons Mordecai
Josiah and Thomas vyerc witnesses of
the shocking tragedy the circumstances
of which are vividly told by Mr I X Ar
nold Thomas Lincoln was in tho field
with his father when the savages sud ¬

denly burst upon them Mordecai nnd
Josiah his elder brothers were near by
in the forest Mordecai startled by a
shot saw-- hisfather fall and running to
the cabin seized the loaded rifle rushed to
one of tho loop holes cut through the logs
of the cabin and saw the Indian who had
fired Ho had just caught the boy Thomas
and was running toward the forest Point
ing the rifle through tho logs and aiming
at a silver medal on tho breast of the In
dian Mordecai fired The Indian fell
and the boy springing to his feet ran
to the open armsof his mother at the cabin
door Meanwhile Josiah who had run
to the fort for aid returned with a party of
settlers who brought in ifio bodies of Abra
ham Lincoln and the Indian who had been
shot From this time throughout his
life Mordecai was the mortal enemy of the
Indians and it is said sacrificed many
in revenge for the murder of his father

It was in the presence of such dangers
crossing every step that Thomas Lincoln
spent his boyhood His fathers murder
before his baby eyes was like a baptism
of blood He was born in 3778 so could
not have been much moro than four years
old on that fatal day when the yell of the
tierce Indians chilled the blood of the
startled group and in one swift moment
his father lay dead liesidc him and ven
geance had lieon exacted by his resolute
boy brother Men of strong nature who
grow up amid such experiences acquire
habits of stern heroism Their nerves
turn to steel their sinews become wiry
their senses arc sharpened and they grow
abut steady promrtand deft in every
crisis The craft of the Indian is out- -

wilted by the art of tlie frontiersman who
joins to the cunning of the savage tho
intelligence inherited from a superior race
MORDIXWI LIXCOLN VAX ODD CIIAR- -

ACTKlj
So far as hey arc known the Lincolns

wero all marked characters Some remi-
niscences

¬

related of Mordecai after he had
reached manhood give a welcome glimpse
of the boy who exhibited such coolness
ind daring on the occasion which cost
his fathers life JIo was naturally a
man of considerable genius says one
who knew him Ho was a man of great
droller and it would hlinost mako you
It ugh to look at htm I ncaer saw but one
other man whose quietdroll look excited
in mo the same disposition to laugh and
that was Arlemus Ward He was quite
a story teller and in tliis Abo resembled
his Uncle Mord as wo all called him
He was an honest man as tender hearted
as a woman and to thrlast degree chari-
table

¬

and lienevolenf No one ever took
ofTense at Uncle Moni5 stories not even
the ladies I heard hint once tell a bevy
of fashionable girls tht ho knew a very
largo woman who had l husband so small
that in the night she often mistook him for
the baby and that upon one occasion she
took him tin and was singing to him a
soothing lullaby when ho awoke and told
her that she vas mistaken that the baby

ia n llwi nilinr mwIa nf ibo lied Alio
nil

politics and on the elec- - had a very nign opinion nis

very

and

by of

I uncle and on one occasion remarked I

have often said that Uncle Mord had run
off with all the talents of the family Old

Mord as we sometimes rcalled him had
been in his younger days a very stout
man and was quite fond of playing a game
of fisticuffs with any one who was noted as
a champion He told a parcel of us once
of a pitched battle he had fought with one
of the champions of that day Ho said
they fought on the side of a hill or ridge
that at the bottom there was a rut or canal
which bad been cut out by the freshets
He said they soon clinched and he threw
his man and fell on top

of him it sam ll0 ijl

wavs thought he had
thelx st eyes i the world

for measuring the dis¬

tance to the bottom of

the hill and concluded

that by rolliiiK over and
overtill they came totho
bottom his antagonists
iKxly would fill it and
he would lie wedsed in
so tight that he could
whip him at his leisure
So he let the fellow turn
him and over and over

they went when about
the 20th revolution
brought Mords back in

contact with the bottom
of the rut and said he
Before fire could scorch

a feather I yelled out

Take him off

TJliIRTH OF IHTSI--

IiXT LINCOLN

Thomas Lincoln was
28 years of age lieforo
hetooka wife his choice
then falling on a young
girl of 2 named Xancy
Hanks She was o
English descent liko
her husband and her
followed like his in tho path of emigration
from Airginia to Kentucky The two
were married by a Methodist minister the
I lev Jesse Head who yras then located
at Springfield in Washington County
Ky Tho young couple lived for a time
in Klizabethtown and after the birth of
their first child Sarah removed to Bock
Spring Farm on Xolin Creek in Hardin

afterward changed to Ja ltuo
County It was a desolate spot a strange
and unlikely place for iho birth of one
who was lo take a memorable part in tho
worlds bibtory yet here on tho 12th of
February ISO Abraham Lincoln came
into tho world Hist brother Thomas
born later died in infancy but tho two
elder had thoifougli fiber which
endures the strain of contjiluous and severe
hardship

LINCOLNS PARENTS
The father was a rough illiterate and

thriftless man with peaceful brave social
and kindly disposition Ho was of short
and comimct frame with tho dark coarse
hair gray eyes brown complexion and
brawny strength which Abraham inherited
Tho mother was cast in a liner mold and
according to trustworthy accounts was
a woman whoso gentle instincts and lovely
virtues would have adorned any station

She is said to have been beautiful in her
youth with a face of tho brunet type
with dark hair regular features and

soft sparkling hazel eyes Mr Arnold
states that sho was by nature refined and
of far moro than ordinary intellect Her
friends spoke of her as leing a jierson of
marked and decided character Sho was
unusually intelligent reading all tho
books she could obtain She was a woman
of deep religious feeling of tho most ex-

emplar- character and most tenderly and
affectionately devoted to her family Her
homo indicated a degree of taste and a love
of lieauty exceptional in tho wild settle-
ment

¬

in which sho lived and judging
from her early death it is probable that
she was of a physique less hardy than
that of most of those by whom sho was
surrounded But in spite of this she had
been reared whero tho very means of
existence wero to Iks obtained but by a con-

stant
¬

struggle and she had learned to use
the riflo and the tools of tho backwoods
farmer as well as the distaff tho cards
and tho spinning wheel Sho could not
only kill the wild gamo of the woods but
she could also dress it make of the skins
clothes for her family and prepare the
flesh for food Hers was a strong self
reliant spirit which commanded the resiicet
as well as the love of the rugged people
among whom she lived The tender and
reverent spirit of Abraham Lincoln and
tho pensive melancholy of his disposition
ho no doubt inherited from his mother
Ho never ceased to cherish the memory
of her life and teachings Her death
and thasadind solemn rites of the funeral
made an impression on the mind of the

son ns lasting as life Sho had found
time amidst her weary toil and tho hard
struggle of her busy life not only to teach
him to read and write but to impress in
effaceably upon him that love of truth and
justice that perfect integrity and rever-
ence

¬

for God for which he was noted all
his life These virtues were over asso-
ciated

¬

in his mind with the most tender
lovo and for his mother Says
Dr Holland Mr Lincoln always looked
back to her with an unspeakable affection
Long aHer her sensitivo heart and weary
hands had crumbled into dust and had
climbed to life again in forest flowers ho
sail to a friend with tears in his eyes
All that I am or hope to be I owe to my

angel mother
A spirit of restlessness a lovo of adven-

ture
¬

a longing for new scenes and possibly
the hope of improving his condition led
Thomas Lincoln in the Fall of 1S10 to
abandon the Hock Spring farm and begin
life afresh in the wilds of southern Indiana
Tho wish to free himself from the despotic
institutions of a slave State which para-
lyzed

¬

the efforts and crushed the spirits of
the poor white man may havo had its in-

fluence
¬

in determining this movement
At any rate the farm was disposed of their
few personal possessions were packed upon
a couple of horses and the little household
set out on the long and painful journey to
their new homo beyond the Ohio Biver

Their march leading through an un-
broken

¬

country was beset with difficulties
from the beginning Often tho travelers
wero obliged to cut their road as they went
With tho resolution of veteran pioneers they
toilul on sometimes licing able to pick their
way for a long distance without chopping
and thou coming to a standstill in conse-
quence

¬

of denso forests Several days
wore occupied in going IS miles It was
a difficult wearisome trying journey and
Mr Lincoln often said that he never passed
through a harder experience than he did in
going lrom Mionipsons 1erry to Spencer
County Ind Mr Barrett states that after
reaching the Indiana sideof tlie Ohio Kiver
tho adventurers landed at or near the mouth
of Andersons Creek now the boundary
lietwcen the Countiesor Perry and Sjieneer
about 1 J0 miles below Louisville by the
river and UO above Evansville In a direct

V stfSSssl5

DIIXXIS HANKS IN HIS YOUNGER DAYS

ancestors had inf uni-oss-- dm nnnnlrv from ilniV rnrnn

County

children

respect

residence tho distance is hardly 100 milts
The place at which Lincoln settled at the
end of this journey is some distance back
from the Ohio Kiver near the present town
of Gentryville

The young Abraham who is represented
as bearing a manful share in the labors and
fatigues of this arduous expedition and
who exercised his strength and skill in
felling trees and clearing a track through
tho wilderness and lent a willing hand in
every needful service was only seven years
old lint lie was unusually large and
strong of his age and already accustomed
to tho use of the ax and tho rifle Thus
early begins tho practical education of tho
child reared m the backwoods

EARLY DAYS IN INDIANA
The circumstances which surrounded tho

Lincolns on their arrival in Indiana and
which were but slowly bottered during tho
13 years of their residence in tho State are
sketched with a graphic pen by Hon O H
Smith Indiana was born in the year 1810
with some G5000 inhabitants A few
Counties only were then organized The
whole middle north and northwest por-
tions

¬

of tho Stato wore an unbroken wilder
ness in tho possession of tho Indiana Well

Continued an seventh pK
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By W H Y0UNCE Late 58th N C

corvninnT ISM iiy the aethor1
In the northwestern of Xorth

Carolina lictween the Alleghany Mount-
ains

¬

on the west and the Blue Bidge on

Yns Sir Said I

the eastncstled among tho hills was the
home of the writer previous to the breaking
out of the civil war There I first saw
the light of day in a country as beautiful
as any in Italy or Switzerland Often in
my childhood I have watched on the sum-
mit

¬

of thoso grand old mountains and
have seen the spirit of tho storm tako his
evening naps in his pavillion of darkness
and again I have listened to the notes of
tho birds as they mingled their tones with
the low hum of the mountain brook There
amid these conditions and surroundings I
grew to young and many lessons
were drawn from nature that proved of
much valuo to me in after years

Although with limited opportunities for
obtaining an education on account of the
primitive schools that existed in that coun-
try

¬

1 had been more fortunate than many
other young men who had grown up with
me From earlychildhoodlhadbeenaclose
student and an earnest seeker after knowl ¬

edge I lielieved it was possible in this
great country of ours for a man of am-
bition

¬

to reach a higher and nobler life
than those who were content to grow up
and fall liko the leaves

I had completed tho common grades
and was ready upon higher branches
when the call to arms came In politics
I had been trained in the old Whig
and although on account of my youth I
had taken but little interest in affairs of
Government living in tho midst of
and daily observing the evils of the whole
system I had become thoroughly imbued
with the anti slavery doctrine and every¬

day was moro and moro convinced in ray
own mind that it was wrong

AVhen in 1SG0 Mr Lincoln was elected
President I then heard the mutterings of
secession and the boast that one Southern
man was equal to 10 Vankees In a
short time one State after another followed
in rapid succession severing the ties that
had held them together

EARLIER DAYS OF THE WAR

Throughout the whole South we heard
martial music the fervent apjieals of tho
orator tho tramp of the young soldier the
plaudits of the multitude as they marched
away to the struggle under the new flag
To see so many of my associates proudly
marching to the war in a blaze of glory
was a great temptation to me and often
I implored Divine Providence that if I
was wiong in my political conviction to
give mo understanding and place me
right I was ready and willing to fight for
my country under tho old flag but could
never consent that my weapon should bo
draw n in what I believed to be an unworthy
cause

The Summer of 1SGI dragged slowly on
I had become intensely interested and
was watching every movement of the two
armies My faith was unshaken in tlie
superiority and strategy of Xorthern arms
when suddenly on tho 21st of July the
news Hashed throughout the country of
the defeat of the Union army at Bull Bun
Tho whole South was electrified and we
heard nothing but the triumphant shout of
tho victors and the boast of Southern
chivalry

By this time beardless boy though I
was I had been marked and spotted as a
Lincolnite a Yankeo sympathizer and

a traitor The Fall and AVinter of 61 to
02 passed slowly on and I began to realize

that I must suppress my convictions on
tho issues of tho war though my faith
grew stronger on the sido of tho Xorth

With tho opening of Spring renewed
energy was put forth to strengthen the
cause and increase the army and by June
about all the available volunteers liad been
mustered Into the service and as I looked
at the situation at tliis time in my soul
there was rejoicing Fort Donelson had
fallen and tho Union army had more than
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held its own at Shiloli Xcw hopes shone
blazing before my vision Gen McCIellan
was marching on to Bichmond with that
grand army of 100000 men I fully be¬

lieved that Bichmond would fall that no
power there could impede the progress of
that great army Again tho friends o
the Union were doomed to disappointment
for McCIellan was defeated and forced to
retire

Tho climax was now reached Thoso

Br wmi IK3Ftp

I AM IN LOVE AVTH LIBERTY

in sympathy with the Southern causs
grew still moro arrogant and no ones lifo
and property wero safo if it was known ho
was in sympathywith the Union

CONFEDERATE CONSCRIPT LAW
About this time tho Confederate Con-

gress
¬

passed the wholesale conscript law
including ever- - one between tho ages of 18
and 45 and as I had just reached my 20th
year it was then my real trouble began
It was then I began casting about to find
spmo way of escape About the 1st oi
August myself and three other compan-
ions

¬

under the leadership of a good old
Baptist preacher started on horseback
through East Tennessee with the purposo
of reaching Kentucky and tho Union
army After several weeks scouting and
manuvering we found we could not make
our escape by that mode of travel and in
September returned to our home Tho
Governor of my State had issued a procla-
mation

¬

ordering all conscripted men to
report on a certain day at their respectivo
Countyseats for duty and failing to do so
they were to be arrested as deserters Tho
militia between the ages of 35 and 15 wero
ordered into camp in their respectivo Coun ¬

ties to enforce the conscript law On the
5th day of October they were in camp about
a mile from my fathers home

The scenes of which I am now about to
describe will never be forgotten while lifo
lasts The militia was regularly organ
ized and under the command of Col Gentry
My fathers family consisted of father and
mother and myself and one brother three
years my senior On that day he and I
and two other companions mounted our
horses and started for Tennessee tho Stato
line being but six miles west The people
of that part of Tennessee being extremely
loyal to the Union and there being no
soldiers in that country wo felt compara-
tively

¬

safo among our friends there Wo
crossed the State line late in the evening
just as the shadows of the tall peaks around
us were climbing the sides of the mount-
ains

¬

over in the east A short distance be¬

yond theStaleline in theedgeof Tennessee
lived a family whom I will call Carroll
consisting of father mother and tlireo
daughters They were the only family for
miles around save one or two whose sym-
pathies

¬

were with the Southern cause I
will not attempt to describe the personnel of
the Carroll girls but will only say they
were noted for their beauty for miles around

I had been a frequent visitor at their
homo for some months previous to this
paying my attentions to Mits Edilh tho
youngest of the three sisters Sho and I
had often talked of the issues of the war
She was extremely loyal to the South and
believed as did thousands of other South-
ern

¬

people the Yankees would not fight
that they were an inferior and cowardly
race and that one Southern man was moro
than equal to rive of them She used all
the pjtsuasive powers atjier command to
influence me to volunteer in the Confederate
army but I always met her arguments
with my side of the question and her in-

fluence
¬

proved of no avail
AX UXFORTUXATE DECISIOX

On the evening above referred to as tho
road passed nlr the door of her home it
occurred to mo to stop and remain over
night I so stated my intentions to my
companions Each of them vigorously
entercd his protest against it and used
all tho arguments ho could command to
havo me go on with them about four miles
farther down tho country among friends
whero wo knew wo would bo safe It was
of no use however I designated tho
place I would meet them next morning at
S oclock I dismounted entered the
house and my companions went on My
horse as usual was taken to the barn

Miss Edith expressed some surprise at
my visit just at that time but I carelessly


